Abstract.With the rapid development of economy and technology, the traditional activity-based costing method is difficult to reflect the utilization effect of resources, and cannot reflect the initial state of the inherent cost, it is difficult to meet the need of management decision-making, cost accounting innovation is imperative. Resource consumption accounting is a new cost accounting method which is based on the activity-based costing method and the German flexible marginal cost method. It is a great innovation of cost accounting in recent years. This paper is based on the introduction of the basic principles of resource consumption accounting, explains the accounting process of resource consumption accounting and provides reference for the future application of resource consumption accounting in enterprises by taking Q enterprise as an example.
The introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of economy and science and technology, the competition among enterprises is becoming more and more fierce. In this environment, the key to maximizing the value of the business is to strengthen the control of the cost, so the choice of cost accounting method is essential for the enterprise. Resource Consumption Accounting (RCA) is a resource-oriented approach to cost accounting, which improves the traditional activity-based costing method, not only from the internal work-based costing method, but also from the external resources Angle to enhance the cost management of the strategic system. The method which uses the resource as the main accounting object can measure the idle resources, not only improving the accuracy of the cost accounting, but also providing information on the responsibility of the department to assess. So it is conducive to enterprises to make scientific and rational decision-making, and enhance their own competitive advantage.
Characteristics of Resource Consumption Accounting
Although the traditional activity-based costing method also follows the concept of "product consumption operation and operating resource consumption", the activity-based costing focuses on operation while the resource consumption accounting focuses on resource. Compared with the traditional operating cost method, the cost accounting of resource consumption accounting is more accurate, the measurement standard is more comprehensive and the understanding of cost performance is more profound. This is mainly reflected in the following aspects.
The Main Accounting Object of Resource Consumption Accounting is resource.
The resource here is a broad concept that refers to the cost transfer between departments, not only the resources consumed by the job, but also the resources that the resource consumes, so the resource drivers not only include the "resource -operation" direct allocation of resource drivers, but also include the "resource -resources" of the interactive allocation of resources drivers. Resource consumption accounting can not only calculate the resources used in production, but also to measure the idle resources. So it can assign responsibility to each responsible person through the allocation of idle resource costs, which is conducive to cost management and performance appraisal.
Resource Consumption Accounting Uses Both Quantity and Amount to Measure Resource
Consumption. Resource consumption accounting uses two measurement standards because only using the amount of money is difficult to fully reflect the consumption of resources and difficult to show the number of idle resources. In the amount of energy consumption in the measurement, and then converted into the amount of measurement, so as to facilitate the cost of accounting. This way of re-calculating the cost of the first metering resource consumption helps both the analysis of idle resources and the analysis of the cost differences between the budget and the actual business.
Under Resource Consumption Accounting, Costs are Divided into Fixed and Variable
Costs. The division of cost behavior is also a major feature of resource consumption accounting. The division of the fixed cost and variable cost of should consider from the resource supply and resource consumption two aspects. First, from the point of view of resource supply, the variable cost will vary as the output changes, and the fixed costs will not. Second, from the point of view of resource consumption, even if the initial cost of a cost is a variable cost, it will become a fixed cost if its output consumption is fixed. And for the costs whose initial state is fixed costs, resource consumption accounting principle is that once it is identified as fixed, it has been fixed.
Application Examples of Resource Consumption Accounting in Q Enterprise
Based on the advantages of resource consumption accounting, this paper applies it to Q enterprises, and calculates the cost of products, then gets the cost information of A products and B products.
Q company is a clothing production Co., Ltd which has a basic production workshop, a maintenance workshop and a administrative department. Basic production workshop has 4 managers, 200 workers and 215 machines, each machine's price is 12000 yuan, depreciated in 10 years. Maintenance workshop has 1 managers, 5 maintenance workers. 3.1 Divide the Cost Center. The basic production workshop and auxiliary production workshop are divided into basic cost center and auxiliary cost center.
Assign Resources which Have Been Consumed to Cost Centers and Differentiate Cost
Nature. The salary of managers in basic production workshop is 5000 yuan every month, it is a fixed cost. The wages of workers is a variable cost. Electricity cost is variable cost and machine depreciation cost is fixed cost. The resource pooling method of the Auxiliary Cost Center is the same as the resource pooling method of the basic cost center. The information is shown in table 1,  and table 2 . 
Separate Resource Collection Points in the Basic Cost Center.
The resource collection point of the basic production workshop can be divided into the human resource collection point and the machine equipment resource collection point. Managers 'salary and workers' wages are related to human resources and should be pooled into human resource collection point. Electricity, depreciation and maintenance costs are related to machinery and equipment. They should be included in the machine equipment resource collection point. In this garment factory, a worker operates a machine so that the output of the human resource is the same as the output of the machine. The relevant information is shown in The cost of idle operation （yuan） 2672.28
3.6 Assign the Cost of the Operations to the Product. The clothing factory produced two kinds of products, that is A products and B products. A products' budget production is 18500 and the actual output is 18250. A products actually consumed production preparation and sewing operations 18,500 times, producing 250 pieces of nonconforming products. B products' budget production is 25200 and the actual output is 24000.B products actually consumed production preparation and sewing operations 24300 times, producing 300 pieces of nonconforming products. The relevant information is shown in table 8, table 9 . 
Conclusion
Resource consumption accounting can not only calculate the idle resources and idle production capacity, but also it can provide the information of fixed cost and variable cost. It is not only beneficial to the enterprise performance measurement and evaluation, but also conducive to the calculation and analysis of marginal benefit. At present, the application of resource consumption accounting in enterprises is still in the exploratory stage. The current research mainly focuses on the application of the method in the manufacturing industry, service industry and coal coking industry. In view of the advantages of resource consumption accounting in cost accounting and performance evaluation, with the development of information technology and the popular application of ERP in Enterprises, Resource consumption accounting will be used in many other industries.
